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The Social Construction of Data:
Methodological Problems of Investigating Learning
in the Zone of Proximal Development
Peter Smagorinsky
University of Oklahoma
Educational researchers have traditionally drawn on procedures and metaphors from the hard sciences to guide their thinking about methodological
issues. One frequently invoked metaphor is that of the purity of data, which
a researcher can contaminate through the process of investigation. This
article questions the appropriateness of the purity metaphor, using a perspectiveprovided by Vygotsky's notion of the zone ofproximal development (ZPD)
and its emphasis on a genetic method in which development is mediated by
cultural tools and signs. Methodological problems emerging from this conception of the ZPD-including problems of defining research, identifying an
appropriate unit of analysis, considering the relationship between evidence
and telos (an optimalsense ofdevelopment), and accountingfor themediational
role of assessment-are reviewed. Finally, the work of Luria (1976) is
examined from the neo-Vygotskian perspective developed in this article.

Researchersin education,psychology, and relatedfields have historicallybeen
concernedwith the extent to which the researchmethods they employ affect the
emergenceof the datathey collect and analyze.Manypublicationshave cautioned
researchersabout the perils of the Hawthorneeffect (Adair, Sharpe, & Huynh,
1989) and the Heisenberguncertaintyprinciple(McKerrow& McKerrow,1991).
The operative metaphorsthat have characterizedresearchers'implicationin the
data collection process have often stressed the notion of the purity of data.
Researchers"intrude"throughtheir media and procedures,or worse, they "contaminate"the data by introducingsome foreign body into an otherwise sterile
field. The assumptionbehindthese metaphorsof purityis thatthe researchermust
not adulteratethe social world in which the dataexist, but rathermust work in the
manner of the biologist who observes the life in a petri dish without using
instrumentsthat might disrupt the self-contained, naturalbiological processes
unfolding in that microsystem. The assumptionthat data are pure implies that
researchers must endeavor strongly to observe and capture the activity in a
research site without disrupting the "natural"course of human development
takingplace therein.Data collection procedures,accordingto this metaphor,must
not "intrude"in such a way as to affect this insular naturalprocess, but must
insteadbe neutraland inconspicuousin orderto capturedata in their immaculate
form.
However, socioculturaltheory emerging from the work of Vygotsky (1978,
1934/1987; Vygotsky & Luria, 1993) raises issues thatchallenge the appropriate191
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ness of the puritymetaphorin social science research.Vygotsky's developmental
theoryand its complex implicationsstress the inherentsocial natureof all human
activity.Froma neo-Vygotskianperspective,dataare social constructsdeveloped
through the relationship of researcher,research participants,research context
(including its historical antecedents),and the means of data collection.
A neo-Vygotskian perspective resonates with other Marxist views that have
undergirdedcritiquesof educationandpsychology and theirresearchtraditionsin
recent years. Long before Vygotsky became a common reference outside the
formerSoviet Union, Berger and Luckman(1966) describedthe social construction of reality and its consequencesfor humaninstitutions,thinking,and activity.
More recently, poststructuralistssuch as Brodkey (1992) and McLaren (1992)
have engaged in "criticalliteracy,"the examinationof the political, cultural,and
economic assumptionsbehind historically situated, culturally shaped, and thus
subjectivelyconstructeddefinitionsof literacy.Withissues of diversityandequity
facing educationat all levels, neo-Marxistperspectiveshave become common in
accountsof teachingand learningemergingfrom the professoriat,allowing scholarly critics to examine the assumptionsbehind educationalstructuresand traditions and to explicate the ways in which they representa masculine, Eurocentric
worldview (Foucault, 1972).
Vygotsky's socioculturalpsychology, long suppressed in the former Soviet
Union and only recentlygiven widespreadtranslationand attention,sits comfortably amidst these neo-Marxist views of Western culture. What distinguishes
Vygotsky's perspective from other Marxist views is his genetic method, a term
translatedfrom the Russian word geneticheskii and referring to development
ratherthan genes or genetic codes (Wertsch, 1985). Vygotsky saw development
as social in origin and reliant on tools and signs for the mediation of mental
processes. Whereas most neo-Marxistcritiques emerge from political views of
adult institutions, Vygotsky was able to provide an account of sociocultural
developmentrooted in the very origins of thinking and speech, the mediational
tool he found most prevalentin Westernculture.While thus providingthe basis
for many of the same conclusions reached throughconventionalMarxist social
critiques, Vygotsky's genetic analysis enabled him to ground his account of
subjectivityin the socially mediatedprocesses of psychological transformation.
In this essay, my goal is to explicate Vygotsky's notion of the developmentof
consciousness and relate that view to the conduct of research. I will begin by
reviewing the problemsinvolved in claiminga neo-Vygotskianperspective.I will
then provide an account of Vygotsky's conception of the zone of proximal
development and its emphasis on a genetic method in which development is
mediatedby tools and signs, and the mind is thus elastic and unbounded.Included
in this account is a discussion of the problemof telos-that is, an optimal sense
of developmentthatimplies the pathpsychologicalgrowthshouldtake.I will then
review methodologicalproblemsthatemerge from this conceptionof the zone of
proximal development, including problems of defining research,identifying an
appropriateunit of analysis,understandingthe relationshipbetween evidence and
telos, and consideringthe mediationalrole of assessment.Then I will look at the
relationshipbetween researchand teachingfrom the neo-Vygotskianperspective
I outline. Finally, I will review the researchof Vygotsky's studentand collaborator A. R. Luria (1976) and offer a critiqueof his often-cited researchon literacy
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development in remote Soviet provinces duringa time of economic transformation; this critique will examine Luria's conclusions throughthe neo-Vygotskian
lens I establish.
Problems in Claiming a Neo-Vygotskian Perspective
Speakingfor Vygotsky has become a common practicein much modernscholarshipon teachingand learning.This is problematicgiven thatmost non-Russians
rely on translatedversionsof Vygotsky's works, andgiven thatpeople have found
different ways to appropriatewhat appearsin the translations.From a semiotic
standpoint,Vygotsky's work has become a sign to which adherentsto different
theoretical positions have attributeddifferent meanings. For instance, a single
text, Myshlenie i Rech': PsikhologicheskieIssledovaniya (Vygotsky, 1934), has
been translatedthree differenttimes undertwo differenttitles (Vygotsky, 1934/
1962, 1934/1986, 1934/1987).Moll (1990) sees Vygotsky's workas sociohistorical
psychology, whereasWertsch(1994) arguesthatVygotsky's perspectiveis sociocultural.The zone of proximaldevelopment(describednext), accordingto Lave
and Wenger (1991), has been interpretedin three completely different ways;
additionally, it has been invoked to account for the success of theoretically
incompatiblepedagogical approaches,such as a whole-language approachthat
minimizes teacherdirection(Goodman& Goodman, 1990) and reciprocalteaching, in which "membershipin the group is not democratic;the adult teacher is
definitely a first among equals" (Brown & Palincsar, 1989, p. 417). Cazden (in
press), in surveyingmodem citationsto Vygotsky, has arguedthat most readings
of Vygotsky are "selective"and reveal more about the appropriatorsthan about
Vygotsky's psychological theories.
In claiming a neo-Vygotskianperspective,I thus engage in a social practiceof
knowledge construction,using my understandingof Vygotsky-mediated by my
encounterswith a variety of neo-Vygotskian viewpoints in conversation,print,
and cyberspace-for grounding in advancing my points. My use of Vygotsky
undoubtedlyreflects my own approachto theory building-my own world of
meaning that informsmy attributionof meaningto the signs providedby translations of Vygotsky's work-as I consider problems involved in conducting research.
The Zone of Proximal Development and the Unlimited Mind
The Zone of Proximal Development,the Genetic Method,and Telos
Key to Vygotsky's genetic account of development is his postulation of the
zone of proximal development (ZPD), which is typically thought of as each
person's range of potentialfor learning,where that learningis culturallyshaped
by the social environmentin which it takes place. The ZPD brings into play the
three themes that Wertsch (1985) finds centralin Vygotsky's theoreticalframework:a relianceon a genetic (developmental)method,an assumptionof the social
origins of consciousness, and a claim thatmentalprocesses are mediatedby tools
and signs.
An accountof mediationis centralto any discussion of tool use. To Vygotsky,
self-regulationthroughthe mediationof semiotic signs characterizespsychological growth.Signs thereforemediatea person's internalizationand communication
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of culturalvalues. A tool such as speech can createsigns such as wordsthat serve
to structurethe developmentalenvironmentof an individual;throughthis structuring, signs potentially serve as tools for regulation and mediation. The cultural
values of a people are representedin the sign systems they use to order their
activity and relationships.Vygotsky himself, for instance, came from a middleclass EuropeanJewish family and thus recognized (a) speech-generatedsigns as
theprimarymediationalmeansof his cultureand(b) "scientific"ordecontextualized
thinkingas the highest form of concept developmentallowed by this sign system
(Vygotsky, 1934/1987). In cultures that rely on speech for regulation, speech
genres, or orderedsystems for using linguistic signs, mediate the ways in which
people learn to think in particularsocial settings (Wertsch, 1991).
Othersign systems can mediatethinkingand activity, as well. Semiotic studies
have examined the roles of dance (Hanna, 1987; Smagorinsky& Coppock, in
press-a),art(Smagorinsky& Coppock, 1994), physical space (de Certeau,1985),
color (Eco, 1985), and other types of signs in providingmediationand enabling
self-regulationamong members of various cultures (John-Steiner,1987, 1995).
The mediationalprocess is predicatedon the ways in which people invest signs
with meaning (Wertsch, 1985), particularlythe ways in which members of a
culturestructuresociety accordingto sharedmeanings for signs (Cohen, 1989).
This discussion so far has assumed that purposeful, tool-mediated activity
enables development.The idea of development,however, is problematicin thatit
suggests some sense of telos, or pathtowardsa desired,positive, or optimalsense
of completion.It thereforeraisesthequestion,developmenttowardswhat?(Wertsch,
1995). For instance,manyneo-Vygotskianresearchersfind Piaget's sense of telos
to be culture-specificand thus parochialin its view of humanpotential.Hundeide
(1985) questions the universalityof the cognitive stages describedby Piaget and
the specific optimal developmentaloutcome they lead to. He says,
Whenwe studyothercultureswith differentinstitutionsandepisodicstructuringof reality, we may find that the definitionrequiredfor the proper
executionof certainmentaloperationsthatareof interestto us areoutsidethe
episodic repertoire of that culture. In such cases, an orthodox Piagetian

diagnosticianruns the risk of diagnosingan entire cultureas "preoperational."(pp. 310-311)
From a neo-Vygotskianperspective, then, a sense of telos may be groundedin
unexaminedculturalassumptionsabout the ways in which people have historically developed in particularsocieties. That sense of telos may be inappropriate
for judging people from other cultures,as frequentlyhappenswhen membersof
technologicallyadvancedsocieties encountermembersof technologicallylimited
societies (e.g., the characterizationof Native Americans as "savages"by European explorers).
In addition to different views of a telos of general developmentalprocesses,
questions abound concerning more specific paths of development, even within
societies whose predominantsign systems promote regulation through similar
general processes such as Piagetian stages of cognitive development. Many
cultureslead people to internalize"higher"or socioculturalmentalprocesses that,
from otherperspectives,are not "positive"or optimal.Urbanyouthsparticipatein
street gang activities, for instance, and internalize codes of behavior that are
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antitheticalto civil law. A genocidal society such as Nazi Germanymightprovide
signs and tools that lead its citizens to believe in and participatein the extermination of othergroupsof people, a practicelabeled by membersof otherculturesas
war crimes and atrocities.Wells (1995) has attemptedto solve the developmental
conundrumby arguing that development can be considered a function of a
learner'simmediate sense of an activity's worth, regardlessof otherjudgments.
Childrenwhose environmentsteach them anti-Semitism,then, can be said to be
"developing"towards a positive end point within the bounds of their cultural
values, even thoughmembersof otherculturesmight find the developmentalpath
to be negative and pernicious.
In stressingthe idea of telos, I should emphasizethat a personis not limited to
a single developmental focus, but can be developing in several ways at once.
Tulviste's (1991) principle of heterogeneityis informativeon this point. In his
accountof activitytheory,Tulviste maintainsthatan environment,or overlapping
social networks,can presenta learnerwith a varietyof types of problemsto solve,
thus allowing individuals to develop a number of frameworks for thinking.
Developmentcan thus take several directionssimultaneously;a person can learn
the value of care from a personalrelationshipand aggressionfrom involvementin
sports.The heterogeneityprinciplehelps to accountfor the complexity of human
life and the many roles that people play in their daily relations.
The extent to which a person internalizesthe values of any cultural way of
knowing depends on his or her degree of consonance with the culturaltools that
mediate development. Tools enable meaning constructionwhen they are sanctioned by the culturalenvironmentof learning, are recognized by the learneras
tools, and are used volitionally by the learner(Smagorinsky,1995; Smagorinsky
& Coppock, 1994, in press-a, in press-b). Childrenwho are abductedand raised
in a child pornographyindustryagainsttheirwill would not, in this conception,be
in a state of development. Even though they are immersed in a cultural value
system that provides them with tools and signs for mediating mental activity
towardsa certainoptimal end point, they presumablydo not agree with that end
point, do not act volitionally, do not value the culturaltools providedto them, and
thus resist the effort to shape their higher mental processes. The conception of
developmentI am presentingassumesthe learner's acceptanceof the value system
underlying the semiotic structure of the environment and the need for
intersubjectivitywith the sense of meaningcommunicatedthroughthe signs that
orderthinkingand activity.This sense of consonanceincludesa mutualagreement
not only on the meaning of signs, but on the ways in which tools are used to
producethem. Such congruenttool use might requireintersubjectivityin a variety
of social relationships, including the participantstructureof activity (Philips,
1972) and the ways in which communitymemberssharean understandingof task
and tool use in the process of appropriation(Leont'ev, 1981; Newman, Griffin,&
Cole, 1989).
The ZPD's Protean Character
Vygotsky (1978) illustratesthe ZPD with the example of a child advancingin
developmentthroughthe assistanceof an adultor a more capablepeer. The child,
he says, can performat a developmentallymoreadvancedlevel when assistedthan
when acting alone, and this difference in level of performancesuggests that a
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learnerhas a range of potentialratherthan some fixed state of ability. Learners
ultimately internalize the knowledge transactedthrough assisted performance.
Thatknowledge passes from the intermentalplane (between two or more people)
to the intramentalplane (the learner's appropriationof socially learned knowledge); thatis, learnersappropriateculturalknowledgethrougha dialecticrelationship with more experiencedmembersof their society.
The ZPD has powerful methodologicalsignificance for educationalresearchers. The implications stem from a conception of the extent and characterof the
zone itself-in particular,the way the conceptualizationof the ZPD suggests that
the mind is not fixed in its capacity but ratherprovides a range of potential.The
mind, therefore,is both elastic in that cognitive growth may take differentdirections depending on the socioculturalenvironmentin which it occurs, and unboundedin terms of its extent and potentialfor growth.
The elastic mind. The mind's elasticity is reflected in Vygotsky's notion of
"higher"or sociocultural mental processes. In this view, the type of thinking
internalizeddepends on the historical and culturalknowledge and practices endemic to the surroundingadult community and the resultant form that adult
assistance takes. In other words, "higher"mental processes have no specific
operations,but embody the most highly evolved form of the ways of thinkingthat
a particularculturehas developed over the years and passed down from adult to
child. Tulviste (1991) has arguedthatthinkingdevelops accordingto the types of
problems an environment presents to learners in a culture to solve. Through
activity in the environment,people develop higher mental processes that are
appropriateto addressingculture-specificneeds. Hundeide's (1985) critique of
Piaget illustratesthe problems that can occur when one developmentalpath is
criticizedaccordingto the structureof another.In this conceptionof the development of thinking, "universal"operationsare possible only insofar as universal
human experiences allow for the development of universal ways of knowing.
Even in the case of universalhumanneeds such as sex drive and hunger,conceptions of appropriatepracticesare rootedin culturalvalues and vary from groupto
group.
The unboundedmind. Just as crucial from a methodologicalstandpointis the
second set of potentials,the unboundednessof the mind. The mind is unbounded
in two ways, one related to an individual's capacity for development and one
relatedto the role of tools in mediatingdevelopment.
As is frequentlynotedin accountsof the ZPD, the mindis theoreticallylimitless
in its potentialfor cognitive growth(Cazden, 1979). The zone is a rangeof ability,
and its upperreachesarecontinuallyin a stateof evolution.Developmentconsists
of using socially mediated assistance to move towards the higher levels of the
range, which is itself always developing into a new and more complex state.
The other importantimplication of the unboundedmind, one with profound
ramificationsfor researchmethodology,concernsthe limitlessness of the mind in
terms of its physical location due to the reliance of thinkingon tools and signs.
Most accounts of the human mind have it locked within the skull; Descartes,
Rousseau, Freud, and others have posited a mind/matterdichotomy where the
mind exists in a "natural"state and loses its purity through association with
society,even becomingcorruptthroughsocial transactionsin the views of Rousseau
and Freud.In a Piagetianconception, accordingto Newman et al. (1989), "direct
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instructionwill actuallyinhibitthe child's understandingsif instructiongets in the
way of the child's own exploration"(p. 92).
From the neo-VygotskianperspectiveI am taking, unadulterateddevelopment
could only take place in vacuo, a state not possible in humansociety. Vygotsky's
distinctionbetweenbiological (lower) and socioculturallymediated(higher)mental processes providesthe frameworkfor a view of developmentin which biological factors provide the range of cognitive potential of a learner's ZPD (just
described as a learner's capacity for development), which then takes shapebecomes the individual's"higher"mentalprocesses-through the learner'suse of
mediationaltools, which he or she uses to internalizethe historicalculturalmeans
of mentationthat characterizemental adaptationand transformationin the surrounding social milieu. Vygotsky's insistence on the inherent social nature of
developmentchallenges the mind/matterdichotomy (see, for instance, Rogoff's
[1990] critiqueof Piaget) and raises questionsaboutthe extent to which "natural"
development is possible (cf. Smagorinsky& Whiting, 1995). If developmentis
socially mediated, then commerce with other humans does not contaminatethe
naturalmind but ratherprovidesthe tools and signs throughwhich the inherently
social mind develops accordingto particularculturalcodes.
Psychologicaltools providethe meansthroughwhich an individualinternalizes
the higher mental processes central to social transactionsin particularcultures.
Wertsch's (1985) position that goal-directed,tool-mediatedactivity (as opposed
to Vygotsky's postulation of word meaning) should be the unit of analysis for
psychological study provides the basis for the notion of the ZPD that I will
elaboratein this essay. This view emphasizes socioculturaltransformation,with
the environmentof learningprovidingmediationaltools that learnersmay use to
internalize the ways of thinking central to participationin the cultural world
aroundthem (Lave & Wenger, 1991). These tools take on value accordingto the
types of problemspresentedto societies by their environments,and the ways in
which membersof the societies have learnedto solve those problems (Tulviste,
1991). Mediationaltools not only abet the development of higher mental processes, but are themselves a fundamentalpartof those processes. Social transactions are necessarily mediatedby some sort of culturaltool, such as speech that
follows specific social conventions. These culturalor psychological tools themselves are centralto humanthoughtand development;they are the means through
which childreninternalizeculturalknowledge and exercise their own mentation.
Because these tools are central to thinking and are social in origin, they are
necessarily part of culturally-rootedcognitive development.
In this conceptionthe ZPD is not restrictedto the internalsymbol systems of the
individualalone, but includes the tools in a social context throughwhich learners
mediate thought and activity. Wertsch (1991) asserts that the mind "extends
beyond the skin" (p. 14); that is, it is socially distributedand is a function of
activity involving culturaltools. From this perspective,the mind is unlimitedin
the sense that its developmentis inseparablefrom the tools of mediation,which
themselves are often corporealthings (e.g., computers,paintbrushes)that extend
out into the material world. The means of mediation can also be invisible yet
powerfully influentialin shapingthoughtand communication,such as the speech
genres that govern discourse in specific sociocultural settings (Marshall,
Smagorinsky,& Smith, 1995; Smagorinsky& Fly, 1993; Wertsch,1991). Finally,
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the tools of mediation might be so embedded in daily life-for instance, a
speedometeror an appointmentbook-that people do not notice them as tools
(Pea, 1993).
These tools have no inherentvalue and use, but take on meaning as tools with
specific values and uses throughthe historicalculturalfunctionsthatmembersof
a society have found for and attributedto them. Psychological tools thus link
individualminds to otherminds,both those thatare immediateand contemporary
and those thathave providedthe culturalantecedentsthroughwhich mediational
tools accruevalue and assume meaning.The mind is thus spatiallyunboundedin
that throughthe tools of mediation,it extends out and is connected to the social
and culturalworld in which it develops. Froma semiotic standpoint,the signs that
a cultureestablishesto orderits world requiretools for creationand interpretation
and, thus, culturaltools and semiotic signs link people across generationsas well
as to their contemporaries.
Methodological Problems
Defining Research

In this section I will examine research as a social construct. Modern social
science research is in a period of reexamination,with researchersof different
paradigmsoften in conflict over which approachprovides the truer picture of
learning and developmental processes. I will not attempt to review all of the
competing approaches,which seem myriad and have been debated in journals
(e.g., Berliner, 1992) and books for some time now. My effort, very broadly
speaking,will be to discuss empiricalresearch,which I view as encompassinga
broadrange of methodologies, includingthose typically characterizedas "qualitative" and "quantitative."Regardless of whether a methodology relies on numeric representationsof dataor verbal"thickdescriptions"of life (Geertz, 1973),
empiricalresearchmakes claims based on data and is presentedin some form of
argument.Behrens and Smith (in press) have identified five featuresof data and
theiruse in research,regardlessof how they arecollected andanalyzed.According
to Behrens and Smith, the act of analysis is a constructionof the researcher,all
"data"are analyzed in terms of the symbols (usually words or numbers) that
representthem, the process of analysis is social, the goal of analysis is to reduce
complex data to a manageable summary, and the results of data analysis are
provisional and contestable. My effort here is to avoid the polemics that often
characterizemethodologicaldisputesand take a pluralisticand inclusive view of
research.
Empiricalresearchitself is a social construction,being developed andpracticed
primarilyin Westernculturesthat value the developmentof "scientific"thinking
(Vygotsky, 1934/1987); that is, the development of formal concepts that are
abstractedfrom the immediatecontext of their usage and used to develop formal
rules for broadapplication.Empiricalresearchthus strives to generalizeevidence
found in the contexts of particularstudies, and to derive principlesfor application
to other similar situations.Even researchthat focuses on the particularcan offer
general principles, such as Smagorinsky and Coppock's (1994, in press-a, in
press-b) argumentthat the unique acts of meaning construction found in the
artisticcomposingprocesses of case-studystudentssuggest the need to reconsider
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the uniformityin typical school assessment.
As culturalpractice,researchserves both to representvalues andto shapethem;
researchis thus both tool and sign. Bazerman's (1988) extended analysis of the
genre and activity of the experimentalarticlein science reveals the ways in which
researchis both tool and sign for regulatingculturalbehavior (cf. McCloskey's
[1985] analysisof therhetoricof economics,which,he argues,relieson "scientistic"
language using "hard"empirical data to make political arguments).Bazerman
finds that the genre of the scientific article has evolved over time along with
changes in the field, and thus both represents and regulates activity simultaneously. The Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association
(American Psychological Association, 1983), he argues, "embodiesbehaviorist
assumptions about authors, readers, the subjects investigated, and knowledge
itself. The prescribedstyle grantsall the participantsexactly the role they should
have in a behavioristuniverse"(p. 259). Bazerman's critique is aimed more at
examining the consequences of the AmericanPsychological Association format
than at condemningbehavioristviewpoints (C. Bazerman,personalcommunication, March10, 1995). Takinga morepointedview of rhetoricaleffects, McCarthy
and Gerring (1994) argue that the revision of the most importantbook in the
mentalhealthprofession,the Diagnostic and StatisticalManual of MentalDisorders (DSM-IV;American Psychiatric Association, 1994), was an effort not so
much to change the text as to achieve social and political ends: establishingthe
superiorityof the biomedical model of mental disorder,maintainingpsychiatry's
dominanceover psychology in the mentalhealthfield, andenhancingpsychiatry's
prestige relative to other medical fields.
The idea of empirical research, therefore, is consistent with the "essayist"
literacy (Olson, 1977) thatdominatesWesterndiscourseand serves as a sign and
tool to regulateacademic thinking.The argumentativeform provides a template
for making claims based on data, regardless of how the data are collected,
analyzed,or presented.It also representsthe rationalapproachto problemsolving
that characterizesthe dominantinstitutionsof Westernculture.
Unit of Analysis
Because developmentinvolves goal-directed,tool-mediatedactivity,the unitof
analysis for psychological study cannotbe an artifactof learningthatpresumably
representsa crystallized, fully formed state of development independentof the
artifact's cultural significance and the means through which the learner has
appropriatedan understandingof how to produceit. Vygotsky (1978) criticized
psychological researchthat involves trainingparticipantsto complete a task and
then conducting formal data collection only during an activity that follows the
training.To Vygotsky, the trainingsessions are the most theoreticallycompelling
periods of activity that take place during psychological research, in that they
representthe occasions duringwhich learningoccurs. In the trainingsessions, the
participantslearnhow to use the mediationaltools in what the researcherbelieves
to be the most appropriatemanner,a process that involves the learner'sdevelopmentthroughthe ZPD;to use Leont'ev's (1981) term,the process of appropriation
often takesplace duringtraining.To Vygotsky, this process is of infinitely greater
theoreticalimportancethanthe fully appropriatedknowledge thatis often studied
duringpsychological research,or, conversely, the participant'slack of appropria199
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tion, which leads to "poor"performanceandthereforedeficit-drivenjudgmentsof
a participant'scognitive abilities. By focusing on the idea that data collection
capturesthe participant's"ability"insteadof his or her capacityfor employingthe
researcher'smediationaltools for development through the ZPD, such studies
misrepresentthe developmentalprocess and the learner's relationshipwith the
tools of mediation.
The appropriateunit of analysis of psychological study also cannot isolate
variablesthat are inseparablylinked in the developmentalprocess, althoughboth
in Vygotsky's time and in currentpsychologicalresearch,learninghas often been
studiedthroughthe breakdownof a whole process into its parts(e.g., the "cognitive skills"focus of much researchin readingand otherfields). Effortsto account
for the whole of a process in terms of an analysis of its discrete parts,therefore,
will lead down the slippery slope, because rather than being a collection of
discrete parts, "the separatefunctions are linked with one anotherin activity"
(Vygotsky, 1934/1987, p. 43). That is, they make up a unit of analysis "that
possesses all the basic characteristicsof the whole" (p. 46).
Similarly,researchersof psychological processes cannot separatethe changes
in consciousnessthatareusuallythe objects of psychological studyfromthe goaldirected, tool-mediatedactivity throughwhich the changes take place. Because
tool use is fundamentalto changes in consciousness such as the concept development centralto Vygotsky's (1934/1987) notion of cognitive growth, researchers
need to understandthe relationshipamong the mediationaltools, their historical
culturaluses within the learner'scommunity,their means of employmentin the
learning (and research)environment,the intersubjectivitybetween the learner's
understandingof the learningtask and the evaluator's(teacher'sor researcher's)
understandingof the task, and other factors that make up the interrelatedsocial
environmentof learning.
Telos and Evidence
As Bazerman (1988) points out, the scientific article relies on a notion of
argumentationthatis based on the use of some sortof evidence to supporta claim.
While this very argumentativestructureitself representsa socially constructed
process and form of thinking,so does the problemof what counts as data,and the
questionof what a set of data counts as evidencefor. Once again, the problemof
telos in developmentarises. If somethingis believed to count as data,and if those
data serve as evidence to supporta claim aboutthe extent of humandevelopment
found in human behavior, then there is a necessary relationshipbetween (a)
assumptions about the optimal end point of development and (b) assumptions
about the data that serve as evidence of progresstowardthat end point.
Any assessmentprocedureor instrumentcarrieswith it a sense of telos; thatis,
it embodies the researcher's sense of an appropriatedevelopmental path for
people to follow, andproducesdatathatidentifypeople's progressor achievement
accordingto the directionof thatpath.McCarthyand Gerring's(1994) accountof
the revision of DSM-IVillustratesthis phenomenonwell. In the biomedicalmodel
that undergirdsthe revised text,
mentaldisordersare understood,like physicaldiseases,as discreteentities,
genericacrosscultures,whichareclearlyboundedfromeachotherandfrom
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normalconditions.The taskof researchersin the biomedicalmodelis to see
patientsnot as individualsbutas membersof populationsgroupedaccording
to observablesymptoms.(p. 150)
Evidence of the presence of such disorders comes in the form of a patient's
proximityin diagnostictests to normsin large populations,such as the agreement
among patientson the identificationof the images in a Rorschachtest.
Such a model is distinctin orientationfrom other approachesto understanding
anomalouspsychic conditionsand behavior,such as Jung's psychoanalyticmethods "which understandmental disorder according to theories of intrapsychic
workings and which focus on individuallife stories ratherthan on patientpopulations" (McCarthy& Gerring, 1994, p. 151). McCarthyand Gerringargue that
the competingmodels are not only at odds in their assumptionsaboutthe sources
of mentaldisorder(itself a socially constructednotion), the elicitationprocedures
for gatheringdata,the materialsubstanceof data,and ways of analyzingdata,but
are "competing"in the very real sense thatestablishingthe authorityof a particular methodof treatmenthas materialbenefits for its practitioners:prestige, influence, and financial gain.
A sense of telos is thus closely relatedto the notion of whatconstitutesdataand
evidence, and a notion of appropriatemethodsfor collecting data.Data collection
proceduresimply a belief in a particulardevelopmentalend point and, additionally, can serve to establishthe authorityof the researcher.Accordingto the work
of Bazerman (1988), McCarthy and Gerring (1994), and others, the scientific
model thatdominatesWesternresearchand commandsthe greatestresourcesand
attentiondoes not produceobjective data to demonstrateadvanceddevelopment,
but ratherproducesculturally-shapedevidence of developmenttowardsa specific
end point.
Tulviste's (1991) heterogeneityprincipleserves as a reminderat this point that
a researchermay hold several senses of telos simultaneously.For example, a
researchercan regard both autonomy and a cooperative spirit as optimal end
points for human development.Thus, data collection does not necessarily serve
narrowpurposes but can include evidence for different ways of knowing, as is
often found in complex ethnographicstudies.
The Mediational Role of Assessment

The social characterof development becomes crucially importantwhen researchersundertakethe study of learning.When researchersentera sociocultural
setting to conductresearchon developmentalprocesses, they become partof that
setting and thus become mediating factors in the very learning they purportto
document.However, ratherthan "contaminating"the researchenvironment,they
become additionalmediational means in a learner's development. Researchers
provide mediation even when the learnerdoes not personally interactwith the
researcherbut instead has learning measured through the mediation of some
instructionalinterventionand assessmentvehicle. Such mediationalmeansarenot
culturallyneutral,but ratherare replete with culturalvalues, and thus represent
cognition that is socially distributed(Salomon, 1993).
Empiricalresearchers,often with an eye on the Heisenberguncertaintyprinciple, have typically been concerned with minimizing the researcher'sobserva201
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tional effects upon the performanceof the researchparticipants.Yet the conception of the ZPD I have outlined suggests that this concern is misguided,because
"avoiding"mediationis not possible when researchis inherentlymediational.The
work of Moll and Greenberg(1990) raises questions about the objectivity of
conventional assessment and points to the likelihood that all means of data
elicitationembody a culturallybiased sense of telos that is reflected in both data
collection proceduresand the uses of evidence in argumentation.
Moll and Greenberg(1990) investigatedthe learningof SouthwesternMexican
Americanstudentsboth in school andin theirhome community.Concernedby the
historically disproportionatefailure of Latino students in U.S. schools, the researchersendeavoredto identify its source. Though their failure had primarily
been attributedto cognitive deficiencies, Moll and Greenbergfound that in their
home communities,the studentsengaged in a complex series of cognitive tasks,
including repairingfarm machinery,distilling medicine from insects, managing
budgets, organizing work forces, and engaging in countless other challenging
cognitive activities.In school, however,these same studentswere oftenjudged by
their teachers as "failing" academically, a designation that was then taken to
representtheir "ability"in all cognitive matters.
Taking a Vygotskian perspective, Moll and Greenberg (1990) disputed the
judgmentsof the teachersandresearcherswho foundthesestudentsto be cognitively
deficient. Using the ZPD as the foundationfor theiranalysisof whatthey believed
to be an erroneousinterpretationof students' academic performance,Moll and
Greenbergarguedthatthe studentsdid not have a fixed level of "ability"thatwas
"measured"by the neutralinstrumentsof school assessment,but instead a range
of potentialthat had taken a particularculturalshape throughtheir immersionin
the agriculturalcommunityin which they hadbeen raised.Theirmediationaltools
for demonstratingcompetency in their communitywork included such means as
using speech for cooperativeundertakings,using physical tools such as wrenches
to configure space in their repairof machinery,and using other tools in social
activity that were not central to school instruction or assessment. In school,
however, studentswere evaluatedaccordingto isolated performanceon problems
involving abstractreasoning,by mediationalmeans such as standardizedtests that
were culturallyalien to them.
Moll and Greenberg(1990) concludedthat the determinationthat the students
were cognitively deficient was a function of culture-ladenmeans of evaluative
mediationthatwere more congenial to studentsof EuropeanAmericanorigin and
middle-class backgroundsthan to students of Mexican American origin and
agriculturalbackgrounds,and thatthe ZPDs-which, to the researchers,included
the social context of learning and the culturaltools it provided-that afforded
opportunitiesfor success in the Mexican American community did not exist in
school. As a result, the studentsperformedpoorly and were judged to be deficient-a conclusion, Moll and Greenbergargued, that stemmed from a great
misconceptionof the process of cognitive developmentand a nescience concerning the socioculturalcharacterof the ZPD.
Race and ethnicityoften figure prominentlyin culturalstudies. Lee (1993), for
instance, studiedthe discourseprocesses in community-basedAfrican American
speech andbuilt on them to teachreadingstrategiesto AfricanAmericanstudents.
Schultz, Florio, and Erickson(1982) studiedthe discourseprocesses of an Italian
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Americandinnerconversationand contrastedthem with discoursepatternsin the
children'sschool. However,the problemidentifiedby Moll andGreenberg(1990)
goes beyond racial and ethnic differences. The means of mediation (such as the
speech genres studiedby Lee and Schultz et al.), which are always cultural,can
confound learnersin many differenttypes of situations.Lave, Murtaugh,and de
la Rocha's (1984) researchon grocery shoppersperformingmathematicaloperations both in the supermarketand on paper-and-penciltests parallels Moll and
Greenberg'sstudyin interestingways. Lave et al. accompaniedshoppersandtape
recordedtheir calculationsas they sought to find the best prices on productsthey
intended to purchase. The researchersfound that the shoppers were virtually
infallible in their mathematicsin this situated activity. Yet these same people,
when testedon identicalmathematicalproblemspresentedin abstractformthrough
the means of a paper-and-penciltest, performedquite poorly, answering fewer
than half of the problemscorrectly.These findings were similarto those of Moll
and Greenberg.The shoppers would be judged as "failures"according to the
means of assessmentused in school (and typically used in researchon instruction
and learning); and yet through a more meaningful, concrete, and appropriate
means of assessment they were found to performwith uniformexcellence.
These studies illustratethe hidden problems involved in conductingresearch,
even when the researchertakes precautionsto prevent "contamination."Simply
by choosing a means of assessment, the researcherenters the learning environment with assumptionsthat a particularmeans of assessmentis capable of determining "learning."And, as Gardner(1983) has argued,educationalmeasurement
assumes that linguistic and logical/mathematicalmeans of assessment identify a
person's "true"intellect; this assumptionis made at the expense of many other
types of intelligence and vehicles for developing and demonstratingit. Moll and
Greenberg(1990) have pointed out that the assumptionthat the means of assessment are neutralcan have insidious and perniciousimplicationsfor studentswho
are not culturally attunedto the type of higher mental processes necessary for
completing a given task accordingto the assessors' expectations. A reliance on
these meansof assessmenterroneouslyassumesthata specific type of psychological mediation represents"achievement"-that is, representsprogress towards a
particularconceptionof telos-when in fact what is being measuredis the cultural
compatibilitybetween the learnerand the means of mediation.
The ZPD, with its implication that higher mental processes are culturally
shapedratherthan universalin structure,suggests that most assessment vehicles
used in school and research give an advantageto those students whose higher
mental processes have developed in a way that is understoodand esteemed by
those who create the assessment vehicles. The ZPD's developmental nature
suggests that the instrumentsof data elicitation are never neutralbut, rather,are
always mediational. The ZPD has an inherently developmental and semiotic
characterthatis instrumentallyaffected by the learner'sappropriationand implementationof a culture'spsychological tools. Data,therefore,are social constructs,
in that the means of mediationare necessarily socioculturalin nature.
As argued throughoutthis essay, data on human development are inherently
social in nature,and the invocationof the puritymetaphoris thereforeinappropriate in discussing investigationsof learningin the ZPD. Data can only be "pure"
in a sterile environment,and humandevelopmenttakes place in a teeming social
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milieu. To assume thatlearningcan be separatedfrom its social foundationsis to
misunderstandthe natureof the ZPD; to assumethatthe studyof learningcan take
placeoutsidethe bubbleof the social environmentof learningis to misconceptualize
the role of mediationin humandevelopmentand to underestimatethe effects of
the introductionof any researchtools into the learningenvironment.Indeed, the
traditionof referringto the researchparticipantas a "subject"stresses the view
that the participantis an "other"distinct from, and immune to, the mediating
effects of the research process, a view that the neo-Vygotskian position I am
taking would regardas misguided.
Research as Teaching, Teaching as Research
I have arguedthus far that any researchprocess involves an underlyingsense
of telos, involves the mediation of data collection methods, and involves a
relationship between what counts as evidence and what is accepted as telos.
Researchresults,I propose,are only valid when the learneris consonantwith and
can appropriatethe mediationalmeans of the researchas useful culturaltools, and
when the researchertakes into accountthe learner's appropriationof the research
tools when finding evidence for a claim. In this conception, valid research is
inherentlyinstructionalin that the congruence of learnerand learningmaterials
affords development(see Swanson-Owens& Newell, 1994).
One way to look at this conception of research is to compare research to
teaching. Though teachers and researchersconventionally have different goals
(Newmanet al., 1989; Wong, 1995), teachingandresearcharealike in fundamental ways. Teaching,like research,involves a sense of telos. In many situations,the
conception of telos is overt in the identification of objectives and outcomes
(Bloom, 1956; Tyler, 1949). However, even teaching approachesthat are explicitly nondirectionalhave optimal end points in mind. For instance, Noddings
(1992) says that from a Deweyan perspective, "there is no end product-no
ideally educatedperson-but a diverse host of persons showing signs of increasing growth" (p. 165). Regardless of whether the goals are specific or broad,
teachingis always purposeful,whetherthe purposefocuses on contentareagoals,
process goals, personal goals, or other developmentalpaths. As argued earlier,
what is critical is that the learner share the teacher's sense of telos so that
educationalactivities enable development.
Teaching, like research, also involves mediation, primarily in the form of
instructionand assessment.I use the terminstructionhere not to describejust any
effort by a teacher to promote new knowledge in students, but to describe the
provision of forms of mediationthat involve studentsin problem-solvingactivities using appropriatecultural tools. In this view of teaching, a teacher who
demandsthat studentsuse tools outside theirculturalrepertoiresfor tasks thatdo
not build on theirpriorproblem-solvingexperiencesis not teaching,but assigning
andtesting. This is not to say thatteachersshouldrequirestudentsto do only what
they can alreadydo, for such a view would negate the need for schooling. It is to
say, however, that when there is little or no congruencebetween formal instruction and students'priorculturallyfostered tool use, and when teachersmake no
effort to engage in a reciprocalrelationshipwith studentsregardingappropriate
tool use, then instructionwill fail, as Moll and Greenberg(1990) found. Heath
(1991) and othershave pointedout thatthe mediationalmeans requiredin school
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activities, while providingthe tools necessary for success in mainstreamsociety,
need to be congruentin some way with students' prior learning experiences in
order to enable them to meet scholastic goals. The problem of incongruenceis
most obvious in school, where attendanceis mandatoryratherthanvoluntaryand
where studentsmay not believe in the goals of the institutionand may experience
discord with the tools through which they are expected to mediate learning.
Formallearningenvironmentssuch as church,scouting, adult educationclasses,
organized sports, and other self-chosen settings more typically involve harmony
between the learner'svalues and those of the institution.
Again like research, teaching produces evidence of a child's development
towards an optimal end point, usually in the form of schoolwork that students
produce,often for grades.Here, also, the notion of congruenceis critical,because
students are given grades based on this evidence that carry an assumption of
cognitive competence.As many critics have pointedout (e.g., Moll & Greenberg,
1990), nonmainstreamstudentsare often labeled as cognitively deficient because
of their lack of facility with the mediationalmeans that producethe evidence for
cognitive developmentin school settings.
Earlier I proposed that valid research is instructional.At this point I will
propose that valid teaching represents inquiry-that is, research. Researchers
teach throughtheir mediationof studentlearning;teachersresearchthroughtheir
mediationof studentlearning.This conceptionholds up only underthe definition
of validity that I have proposed,which is dependenton the particularconception
of Vygotsky's (1978, 1934/1987) ZPD that I have outlined in this essay.
The Validity of Luria's Conclusions
I would like to conclude this discussion with an examinationof the researchof
Vygotsky's student and collaboratorLuria (1976), who headed a researchteam
that studied the impact of broad societal change on the thinking of residents of
remote villages and mountainpasturelandsof Uzbekistan and Kirghizia in the
1930s.Luriaarguedthathis studystandsin contrastto whathe calls "culturalogical"
studies designed "to apply 'racial' theories to the data in order to prove the
subjects' 'inferiority"'(p. vi). Yet in spite of his belief thathe did not characterize
his research participantsin a denigratingway, he also said that the people he
studied
had lived for centuriesin economicstagnationandilliteracy,theirdevelopmenthinderedamongotherthingsby the religionof Islam.Onlythe radical
restructuringof the economy, the rapideliminationof illiteracy,and the
removalof the Mosleminfluencecould achieve,over and above an expansion in worldview, a genuinerevolutionin cognitiveactivity.(p. vi)
Luria's (1976) remarksreveal that he had a specific view of telos, one that
emergedfrom the same Russianmiddle-classview espoused by Vygotsky (1934/
1987) in valuing the developmentof speech-mediatedscientific concepts as the
ultimateform of cognitive maturity.Luria's means of testing these remote peasants' cognitive activity were distinctly Western, as were his criteriafor judging
mature thought. As the following examples will illustrate,the peasants shared
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neither the researcher's sense of telos nor his regard for specific mediational
means. As a consequence,I believe, the researchis not mediationaland therefore
of questionablevalidity (cf. Cole, 1985; Saxe, 1994).
In testing the participants'abilities in generalizationand abstraction,for instance, Luria(1976) and his associates would give a person a series of items and
ask him or her to organizethem. To framehis presentationof data,Luriaprovided
a developmentalaccount predicatedon the model of maturationtypical of the
childrenstudied by Vygotsky (1934/1987) in his metropolitanlaboratory:
The childhas yet to developa generalunifiedprincipleof operation;hence,
he cannot constructa general unified category. He will group together
objects such as a large blue circle (color), a small blue triangle(form),a
smallgreensquare(size), a smallgreencube (color),and so on. The group
of objectsthatemergesreflectsno unifiedconceptbut rathera complexof
objects,each includedon an individualbasis. (Luria,1976, p. 51)
Throughanalysis of this type, Luriaclaimed to be workingwith "thepsychological elements governing such taxonomiccognition,"throughwhich a "relianceon
society-wide criteria transformsgraphic thinking processes into a scheme of
semantic and logical operationsin which words become the principal tool for
abstractionand generalization"(p. 52). Luria's notions that cognition is "taxonomic"andthatthereexisted "society-widecriteria"led him to judge the peasants
as underdevelopedand, indeed, childlike, at least accordingto the developmental
model he posited as optimal.
The following excerpt, for instance, typifies his many characterizationsof the
peasantsas underdeveloped.
[Participants]
replaceda theoreticaltaskby a practicalone:to reproducethe
practicalrelationshipsamongobjects.This tendencybecameapparentearly
in the experimentalsession when subjectsimmediatelybegan to evaluate
objectsin isolationand designatetheirfunctions("thisone" is neededfor
such-and-sucha job, "thatone"for another).They saw no need to compare
and groupobjectsin abstracttermsand assignthem to specific categories.
Lateron in the experimentmanyof the subjectswere able to overcomethis
tendency.(Luria,1976, p. 54)
Here, Luria (1976) appearsto have used questionablemeans to investigate the
culturallyappropriatecognitive activity of his researchparticipants,and therefore
seems inattentiveto the mannerin which his datawere socially constructed.First
of all, he assumedthatspeech is the principaltool of mediation,a presumptionthat
many culturalstudies have begun to question (see, for instance, Philips' [1972]
researchon WarmSpringsIndiansin the AmericanSouthwest,for whom speech
is not a primarymode of learning).Fundamentally,then, Luriacontributedto the
social constructionof his data by assuming that speech was primaryto development;he then used speech as the meansthroughwhich to elicit his data,regardless
of its appropriatenessto the cultureunder study.
Luria's (1976) second contributionto the social constructionof his data concerns the set of tasks presentedto his participants.As he noted throughouthis
report,the peasants' lives (and, therefore,their thinking) were centered around
situated, contextualized activity. Yet the tasks Luria presented to them were
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decontextualizedproblems such as those found in school. The means of assessment, therefore, were not likely to be responsive to the type of higher mental
processes developed within the society and functional for its way of life. The
problemLuriacreatedthroughhis use of inappropriateculturaltools was similar
to the one Moll and Greenberg(1990) identified in their study of situatedcognition in Mexican Americancommunitiesand schools.
Luria(1976) contributedto the social constructionof his datain a thirdcrucial
way, by eliciting responses from his participantsin face-to-face social transactions. Here, for instance,is a segmentfrom what he referredto as his "experimental protocols":
Subject:Rakmat.,age thirty-nine,illiteratepeasant from an outlying
district;has seldombeen in Fergana,neverin any othercity. He was shown
drawingsof the following:hammer-saw-log-hatchet.
[He said,] "They'reall alike. I thinkall of themhave to be here. See, if
you'regoing to saw, you needa saw, andif you haveto splitsomethingyou
need a hatchet.So they'reall neededhere."
Employsthe principle of "necessity"to group objects in a practical
situation.
We triedto explainthe taskby another,simplerexample.
[Wesaid,]Look,hereyou havethreeadultsandone child.Now clearlythe
child doesn'tbelong in this group.
[He responded,]"Oh,but the boy muststay with the others!All threeof
them are working,you see, and if they have to keep runningout to fetch
things, they'll never get the job done, but the boy can do the runningfor
them.... Theboy will learn;that'llbe better,thenthey'll all be ableto work
well together."
Appliessameprincipleof grouping.
[We said,]Look,hereyou have threewheels anda pairof pliers.Surely,
the pliersand the wheels aren'talike in any way, are they?
"No,they all fit together.I knowthe pliersdon'tlook like the wheels,but
you'll need themif you have to tightensomethingin the wheels."
Again assigns objectsfunctionsin a practicalsituation.
[We said,]But you can use one wordfor the wheelsthatyou can'tfor the
pliers-Isn't thatso?
[Heresponded,]"Yes,I knowthat,butyou've got to havethe pliers.You
can lift iron with them andit's heavy, you know."
[Weasked,]Still,isn't it truethatyou can'tuse the samewordforboththe
wheels and the pliers?
"Of courseyou can't."(pp. 55-56)
The researchercontinuesquestioningRakmatin this fashion, seemingly incredulous at his inability to classify the objects in a manner consistent with the
researcher's notion of appropriategrouping.At the same time, Rakmatappearsto
be resistantto the researcher'sefforts to lead him to different responses. Luria
concluded, "we had no luck getting these subjects to performthe abstractact of
classification. Even when they grasped some similarity among various objects,
they attachedno particularimportanceto the fact" (p. 59). In this case, even with
the researcher'sgreat efforts to affect the data ("Still, isn't it true that . . . ?"),
Rakmatpersistedwith his view of the problem,a conditionthatled Luriato state
amonghis "principalfacts derivedfromthe tests"thatRakmatandotherswere not
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yet ready "to become part of a more advancedculture"(p. 79).
The cultural differences between Rakmat and the research team-and their
concomitantdifferentpurposesin posing and respondingto questions-no doubt
accountfor the discontinuityof the interview.Intersubjectivitybetweenresearcher
and participantappearsto be a crucial factor in the social constructionof data. It
contributesto the degree to which researcherand participantgrasp and build on
one another's articulatedthinking,sharea sense of telos, andvalue the mediational
means that enable people to achieve that sense of telos.
Final Remarks
I concludethis articlewith a lengthydiscussionof Luria's(1976) workbecause
it has become so widely cited in neo-Vygotskianresearch,andbecause it contains
so many of the problemsthatI have discussed-problems often found in research
conductedwithoutconsiderationfor the methodologicalimplicationsof the ZPD.
In the concludingparagraphof his monograph,Luriarefersto the "backwardand
remote region" he has studied, a characterizationthat reveals his disposition to
regardhis own cognitive state as optimal and to judge those who are differentas
more childlike and less advanced.I would argue that this characterizationcame
throughinappropriatemeans that ignored the semiotic structureof the peasants'
communicativeenvironment.Luria's judgmentof theircognition as undeveloped
is a social constructmade from a relative position that did not take into account
the ZPDs thatstructuredlearninganddevelopmentin the communityunderstudy.
Presumably,educationalresearchis conductedto improveeducation.Assumptions of the neutralityof researchproceduresand the purityof researchenvironments, however, may lead to spuriousconclusions aboutthe people who participate in research and to the development of inappropriatepolicies to remedy
perceived educationalproblems.Researchersneed to (a) acknowledgethe social
constructionof the mediationaltools providedto studentsduringboth trainingand
assessment and (b) reflect on how their own implicationin the researchprocess
affects teachingand learningand the evaluationof both. Oureffort should not be
to avoid participatingin the constructionof data,but to recognize and accountfor
the ways in which we inevitably contributeto the shape our data take.
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